
TAILOR MADE JOURNEY
YOUR

Cuba Choice Travel offers you the best 
holiday memories; with us you can 
experience unforgettable moments in this 

beautiful island of the Caribbean Sea.

After years of experience, and carefully listening to our 
clients, CUBA CHOICE TRAVEL has evolved as unique 
Cuban Travel agency. Our custom tours, offer you an 
authentic insight into the Cuban culture, its people; the 
warmth of the country, and an in-depth experience so 
often missed by other tour companies.

CUBA CHOICE TRAVEL is set-up to work with individual 
clients and offer our varied services that maximize your 
holidays experience. We bring together the joy and 
feeling of our rich history: and take you on a journey of 
exploration.

Cuba is like a diamond, with brilliant facets to be 
discovered. 

CUBACHOICETRAVEL  is focused on both our Clients 
and the welfare of the Cuban People. As we build Client 
memories and relationships, we are conscious of the 
ripple effect that our Company can have on the Cuban 
people through our positive economic impact. 

ABOUT US

PRESIDENT: MSc Lamay Mollinedo Alonso
Office:

Phone: +5350957536 
             +5354518072

Email: presidenta@cbachoice.com
Web: www.cbachoice.com

Instagram: cubachoice_travel_
La Habana, Cuba

Our travel agency is a Sole Proprietorship Limited 
Liability Company, legalized and registered in the Cuban 
Commercial Registery and a member of the Chamber of 
Commerce in Cuba. The President of Cuba Choice Travel, 
Lamay Mollinedo, has a bachelors degree in English and 

Master degree in Tourism Management.

www.cbachoice.com



ARE YOU TRAVELING FOR A BUSINESS?

CUBA a country made for those who want to invest in 
a PRISTINE DIAMOND that is willing to be discovered 
and developed, for its people through the new Limited 
Liability Company. 

Used by many countries to organize small or 
medium-scale economic activities, including the likes of 
personal, gastronomic, lodging and transportation 
services that Cuban Sole proprietors operate today. 

CBACHOICETRAVEL

We offers to our clients a trustful, liable information, we 
want you have a new perspective and we are here to 
ease, setting appointments, proper conversations with 
ministers, Cuban companies or entrepreneurs, plus 
lodging, transfers, private cars and chauffer, meals, 
meeting rooms.

BUSINESS CLIENT EVENTS & SERVICES

TAILOR MADE
CUBACHOICETRAVEL prepares a day-by-day plan for 
each client we work with, to offer you the journey of your 
life, well-thought through and well prepared, resulting in 
a holiday full of excitement. The client will enjoy the 
kindness of the Cuban people, who work hard to 
continuously reinvent themselves to proudly to show the 
best of their country.

We think Cuba is the most beautiful and diverse island of 
the Caribbean, and its people open their hearts; in a 
blending a nostalgic smile and warm welcome.

Bed & Breakfast motel
Hotels Boutique 

Hoteles
Transfer

Vehicule and Chauffer
Rental Car

Meals at Paladar Restaurants
Concerts

Events
Unique Experiences 

Beach
Bird Watching

Canopy
Diving
Shows 

Festivals
Museum Tours

Places  of Interest
La Laguna del Tesoro
Salsa Dance Lessons
Garage Experience 
Bar and NightClubs


